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At least 41 weapons
missing from U.S.
Marshals since ’07

CIVIL WAR

‘It’s ric

One reported stolen rifle
connected to suspect in
Colonial Jewelers heist
By DANIELLE E. GAINES
News-Post Staff

dgaines@fredericknewspost.com

Three masked men stunned downtown Frederick
the afternoon of Feb. 5 when they made off with more
than $190,000 worth of watches from Colonial Jewelers in a 50-second armed heist.
Alonzo Lee Meadows, 31, was arrested the next
morning in Washington, D.C.,
leading to a second stunning
revelation.
At a bond hearing Feb. 11
after his extradition from D.C.,
Assistant State’s Attorney
Kirsten Brown revealed that
police searching Meadows’ girlfriend’s home found a U.S. Marshal’s AR-15 rifle along
with five loaded magazines under his side of the bed.
Between 2007 and 2012, seven U.S. Marshals rifles
have been reported missing or stolen, according to
the agency’s response to a Freedom of Information
Act request filed by The Frederick News-Post.
Of the 42 total weapons reported missing, 29 were
listed as stolen and 12 listed as lost in the agency’s
response. One additional weapon did not have a classification for type of case, but a police report indicates the deputy U.S. Marshal’s truck was broken
into.
The types of guns that have been reported missing include shotguns, rifles, pistols, revolvers and a
machine gun.
The information was a partial response to a
request for all USM-134 forms — which are required
when agency property is lost or damaged — when a
gun was among the items reported missing. The Marshals Service conducted a search of the Headquarters
Management Support Division and provided 225
pages of responsive information, including copies of
the forms and police reports, with names, personal
addresses and firearm serial numbers redacted.
The documents released by the agency show that
guns were stolen from parked cars, sometimes unoccupied for mere minutes, occupied homes in the middle of the night, and in one case, a deputy U.S. Marshal was robbed of her gun during a hold-up.

Behind the haze of artillery fire, spectat
Monocacy National Battlefield.

Monocacy Battlefie
By LIZZY MCLELLAN
News-Post Staff

ing
bur

lmclellan@fredericknewspost.com

As Civil War history
buffs from all over the
country made the pilgrimage to Gettysburg
this week, many stopped
at Monocacy Battlefield,
where spectators visited
to recognize the 149th
anniversary of the battle
fought at the site.
“We weren’t entirely
certain what to expect,”
said Tracy Evans, park
ranger and curator for the Monocacy
Battlefield. The uncertainty stemmed flow
from several unusual factors, includ-

SEND IN YOUR PHOTOS Heading t

emailing them to citydesk@newspost.com. You c
#gettysburg150.
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The thefts from marshals
also had significant ripp le
effects. In one case, ihe police
report includes a S2Q,OOO estimate tore-key a federal courthouse in California after a
marshal's key set to the build·
ing and its jail cells was taken
alongside his sidearm.
Dave Oney, a spokesman
for the agency, said this week

part of the agency's disclo-

This image

sure address this theft.
In 2010, seven guns were
stolen, all from agency
employees' personal or government-owned vehicles. In
Atlanta, a rifle and shotgun
were taken from the same
government vehicle, which
was parked overnight at the
National Law Enforcement
Explores Conference. In East

made from

it presents a problem any time
a law enforcement officer's
weapon is lost or stolen and is
considered a public safety
issue.
''The USMS has policies in
place to guard against loss
and theft, though, as you

Point, Ga., a deputy marshal
from the Western District of
Tennessee had his vehicle
broken into during a 14·
minute break at a restaurant.
In Wetumpka, Ala., a deputy Tahoe in an
U.S. Marshal's government FBI parking lot in Atlanta
SUV was burglarized, along and traveled with a senior

video
shows the
robbery at

Colonial

Jewelers
onFeb.5
Co11r1esy
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lions asked by The News-Post.
In 2012, five guns were
stolen and one gun was lost
for which paperwork was
completed (in some cases a
gun was reported or discovered missing earlier than the
year it was assigned a case
control number). In one 2012
case,adeputyU.S. Marshalin
Puerto Rico was at Auto Zone
getting service for her car
when at least three men
robbed the store, demanding
her gun and a Taser in the
process.
In 201 1, one gun was
reported lost. Two were
reported stolen, including a
machine gun. That gun,
reported stolen by an employee working for the Eastern
District of Texas, had a value
of $1,049. It is unclear which
police reports included as

repair shop overnight.
Another theft from a vehi·
cle was recorded in Prince
George's County in 2009.
According to a police report, a
deputy marshal woke to leave
for work and found both front
doors and the trunk to their
car open. Two agency-0wned
weapons, a rifle and a shotgun, were missing from a
locked vault. A number of
other items, including a ballistics vest and Marshals
clothing items were taken, for
a total valueof$4,8.50.
A total of seven guns were
reported stolen that year,
along with one missing.
In 2008, one of the four
stolen guns was taken from a
car parked in an FBI lot,
according to the information.
The USMS employee reported
that he parked his Chevy

TheUSMShasthefollowlng
policlesgoveming
storage of weapons and pro·
cedurestofollowinthe
event of a stolen weapon:

Tahoe the next day, they discovered a backpack with the
pistol, badge, laptop, passport and other items missmg.
In Texas in 2007, two guns
were stolen in relatively
short timeframes. In one
case, a Marshal's Service
employeestoppedatanOlive
Garden in Houston to order
takeout at 3:46 p.m. When he
returned to his Ford F-3&1 at
4:02 p.m., the keyhole was
damaged and wouldn't work.
A bolted lock box with his
gun, badge, government credit card and other items were
taken. A short time after the
theft, a teenager called the
marshal's personal cellphone
tosaythathe'dfound thebox.
The gun was not returned. It
is the case not recorded as
lost or stolen in the agency's

ON THE WEB
• Formoreinformationon
guns reported missing by
U.S.Marshalssince2007,
find a searchable
database at
db.frederlcknewspost.co
m/ gunstats.htm
• Toviewvideoofthe
ColonialJewleryrobbery.
goto
frederlcknewspost.com
response.
lnSanAntoniothatyear,a
U.S.
Marshal's
Service
employeestoppedataninterior design store on the way
home from work. After going
inside for about 20 minutes,
the employee returned to find
the car alarm interrupted.
The person later discovered
that a briefcase with the pistol inside had been taken
from the backseat.
Four of the total number

Guns reported missing
from U.S. Marshals
Ser1ice, 2007-2012

71 percent

29guns
reported stolen
Soon:t:U.S.lbrshalsSe<;;ce.th!Ol!ap:lll
reportedlf>ssirlgoasn:;(rkssified.
TheFroderid<~

The Frederick County
State's Attorneys Office has
sent more than 200 pages of
evidence to his defense attorneys, along with surveillance
video or images from at least
nine locations.
On May 28, Meadows'
attorney filed a motion that
he would call an alibi witness, his girlfriend, during
trial. In an interview with
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Further details about the
gun found with Meadows
have not been disclosed during public hearings or in publie court filings. He is not
charged in Frederick County
Circuil Court with stealing
the weapon, but he faces 20
counts related to the case.
He has been held at the
Frederick County Adult
Detention Center since Feb. 8,
when he was transferred from
the custody of Metropolitan
Police.

he

The trial is scheduled for
Aug. 27, 28 and 29 in Frederick County Circuit Court, but
prosecutors and defense
attorneys have warned that it
might not go forward
because federal charges may
be pending.
"There may be federal
action before then," Meadows' defense attorney,
Stephen Musselman, said at
a pretrial conference last
week.
Follow Danielle E. Gaines
on Twitter: (lr.daniellee.qaines.

• Regardingstorage: When
notin actualpersonalcustocty,allfirearmsmustbe
stored in an appropriate
lockedcontainer(safe,
vault, weapons locker,
etc.);itisnotnecessaryto
placeasafetylockona
weapon when it is otherwise property secured.
• whenweaponsarestored
soas tobeimmediately
availableforuse(e.g.,ina
gun locker, vehicle trunk,
locking rack, vault). they
will not be equipped with
triggerlocks,cablelocksor
similar devices that would
prevent their immediate

use.

• Homestorage: When
stored in the home,
authorizedUSMSflrearms
will be secured byreasonable andprudentmeasuresinordertoprevent
access by unauthorized
persons.
• Vehlclestorage: Firearms
willnotbeleftunsecuredin
unoccu~edveh icles.lf

Vfhiclesarenotequipped
with locking compartments
forfirearms.propertymanagersmayhavecommerciallockingrackslorrifles
and shotguns installed.
Lockboxesorsmallgun
vaultsma,rbeinstalledto
secure handguns. Racks or
vaultsmustbeaffixedto
Vfhiclesinamanner
designedtopreventunautholizedaccesstostored
flrearms. Restrictivesecondarylockingdevices,
suchaschainswithpadlocksthatlimitaccesstoa
Vfhicle'strunkcompartment,arealsoacceptable.
• Whentraveling,USMS
empkJ,'eesauthorizedto
carryweaponsandwhofly
on commercial aircraft to
travelinanycapacitymay
be armed and immediately
preparedforduty.Theycannotcheckhandgunsin
baggage.Priortoboarding
a commercial fl ight, armed
empkJ,'eeswillcomplete
theaircarrie(sformGarryonFirearmsAuthorization.
Documenting a declared
officialneedtoftyarmed,
thislormishano'edtothe
gate agentorflightattendantat thedooroftheaircraft.Employees will need
to provide credentials to
the security officials
• Cheekinglongcwms/ shoul·

derarms/ amroorjtioo:

Whenitisnecessaryto
transport a long arm while
intravelstatusandinappropriatetocarrythe
'M:!aponintothecabinarea
an employee may check
the weapon as luggage.The
firearm must be unloaded
andsecurelypackedinan
unmalired,lockedcaseto
prevent tampering during
shipment.Thecaniermust
beac:Msedthataflrearmis
beingcheckedinbaggage.
Ammunition must also be
packed in a hard-sided
lockedcase,packedtoprotecttheprimers.
• 1ntheeventofalostor
stolenflreann:
The loss, theft.damage or
unauthorized destruction of
aUSMS-ownedfirearmwill
bereportedtoasupervisor
assoonaspossi~e.ln

addition, the deputy will
submit a report describing
the circumstances and a
USM-134,AffidavitRegardingLost,Stolen,orUnauthorizedOestructionofGovemmentProperty.These
documentswillbesubmittedthroughthechainof
commandtotheU.S.MarshalorAssistantDirector
within24hoursofthediscovery.
• AUSMSsupervisorwill
notify law enforcement
authoritiesoftheloss.theft
orrecoveryofaflrearmas
soon as possible.The
USMSCommunications
Centerwillberequestedto
enterthemissingflrearm
into the National Crime
lnformationCenter(NCIC)
andtodeleteit ifitis
recovered.Acopyofthe
report will befoiwardedto
the Office of Internal
AffairsandtheOfficeof
Property Management. The
reporting office must
promptly notify these
officesifthefirearmis
recovered.
Source: DaveOney,USMS
spokesman
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Developers pay
instead of building
480 affordable houses

‘BURNER’:
A phone
used for
criminal
activity.

By BETHANY RODGERS
News-Post Staff
brodgers@newspost.com
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Feds review
militarizing
U.S. police
forces

County
to collect
$8.4M
in fees

Single mother Lisa Hernandez spent
years glancing between real estate listings
full of fixer-uppers and her children as
they played in a neighborhood that was
growing less safe.
For four years after her divorce, she
waited and rented, refusing to hang pictures on the walls of her town house
because she didn’t want to feel settled. Her
goal was to buy a place of her own where
she could let her son and daughter outside
without anxiety. But with her tight budget
and reluctance to buy a house in disrepair,
her search kept
coming
up
short.
If it weren’t
for Whispering
In first year, county
Creek, Hernanland trust buys three
dez says she
houses, A-8
might still be in
Effectiveness of MPDU
rental
limbo,
program debated, A-8
permanently
stuck in tempoFacts about the MPDU
rary homes.
program, A-8
Eight town
houses standing
against a leafy stream valley east of Frederick opened a different path for Hernandez. The Whispering Creek subdivision,
where Hernandez still lives, was the first
project to participate in the county’s moderately priced dwelling unit program,
which required developers to build the
lower-cost town houses.
Hernandez bought her gabled, sunny
town house for $176,366 during an afternoon closing in 2007. The very same day,
she shifted her belongings from her mother’s house to her new home.
“It was mine,” she said, smiling during
a recent interview in her living room. “I
just wanted to make my mark.”
In the days of Whispering Creek, the
law forced developers to make sure at least
12.5 percent of each housing project was
moderately priced and offered perks like
density bonuses for going above the minimum.
Then in 2011, Frederick County commissioners gave them an alternative: Pay a
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WHEN
THE LAW
LISTENS IN
WIRETAPS USED TO TAKE
DOWN GANG MEMBERS
AND CATCH KILLERS
By DANIELLE E. GAINES • News-Post Staff • dgaines@newspost.com

In the past decade, police
agencies in Frederick County
have used wiretap warrants
to help take down gangs,
shut down drug networks
and catch killers.
Frederick County’s chief
Circuit Court judge has

approved 19 wiretaps in the
county in the past six years,
according to a national
report. Through the warrants, investigators captured
all or some of at least 42,783
phone calls or text messages.

Violence in Ferguson, Mo.,
has some rethinking giving
excess gear to departments
WASHINGTON (AP) — After a decade of
sending military equipment to civilian
police departments across the country, federal officials are reconsidering the idea in
light of the violence in Ferguson, Missouri.
The public has absorbed images of
heavily armed police, snipers trained on
protesters and tear gas
plumes. Against that
backdrop, Attorney General Eric Holder said that
when police and citizens
need to restore calm, “I
I am
am deeply concerned
that the deployment of
deeply
military equipment and
concerned
vehicles sends a conflictthat the
ing message.”
Sen. Claire McCaskill,
deployD-Mo.,
said
police
ment of
responses like that in
Ferguson have “become
military
the problem instead of
equipment
the solution.”
and vehiRep. Hank Johnson,
D-Ga., said he will introcles
duce
legislation
to
sends a
reverse police militarization.
conflicting
Sen. Carl Levin, Dmessage.
Mich., chairman of the
Senate Armed Services
ERIC HOLDER
Committee, said his comattorney
mittee will review the
general
program to determine if
the Defense Department’s surplus equipment is being used as
intended.
One night after the violence that
accompanied the presence of militarystyle equipment in Ferguson, tensions
eased when a police captain, unprotected
and shaking hands, walked through a
crowd in a gesture of reconciliation. The
contrast added to perception that the
tanks and tear gas had done more harm
than good.
As the country concludes its longest
wartime period, the military has turned
over thousands of surplus weapons and
armored trucks to local police who often
trained alongside the military.
A report by the American Civil Liberties Union in June said police agencies had
become “excessively militarized,” with
officers using training and equipment

“

(See POLICE A-8)

(See WIRETAPS A-7)
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Wiretaps
(Continued from A-1)
In October 2011, police
agencies across Maryland,
including the Frederick
County Sheriff's Office and
Frederick Police Department,
announced the takedown of
the South Side Brims, an offshoot of the Bloods. "Operation Cardinal Sin" relied in
part on wiretap investigations. Thirty.five gang members were indicted in federal
court, including 16 people
from Frederick.
In April 2012, Roosevelt
Harris, of Frederick, was
charged with possession with
the intent to distribute
cocaine after police, using
information obtained from a
wiretap, stopped his car
along southbound U.S. 15 and
found 204.3 grams, nearly
half a pound, of the drug
that he'd tossed out the window during a short chase.
Also in 2012, detectives
began tapping the
calls of
Frederick
resident
John
Patrick
Ryan, who
they
believed
Ryan
was importing large
amounts of marijuana from
California to Maryland. After
Ryan was killed, detectives
used a second wiretap to capture calls from his associate,
Michael Anthony Stahlnecker,
and heard statements that
showed consciousness of his
guilt in Ryan's death, a prose·
cutor said.
Currently, a wiretap war·
rant case against Antwine
Dwayne Snowden, charged in
July with murder in the
death of his neighbor Gloria
Carol Fitzpatrick, is pending
in Frederick County Circuit
Court.

By the numbers
For every wiretap case,
judges and prosecutors
across the country are

WIRETAPS IN MARYLAND
BY COUNTY, 2003-2013
Baltimore city

156

Baltimore County

198

Carroll

4

Cecil

22

Frederick

19

Harford

164

Howard

28

Kent

4

Montgomery

6

Queen Anne's

6

St. Mary's

3

Washington

6

Wicomico

8

Worcester

4

Wiretap
warrants
reported,

90

2003-2013

60

30

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

The number of wiretaps reported by state and federal judges through
the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. The year represents _the
year in which the wiretap warrant was reported_ and not necessarily
the year it was in operation. Wiretap invest1gat1ons or court cases
ongoing at the end of the reporting period may not be reflected.

The Frederick County
wiretaps cost $526,283 in total
and $24,815 after factoring
Maryland attorney general
21
out manpower costs, according to the Wiretap Report.
This represents the number of wiretaps reported by state judges
In Maryland, state court·
through the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. Wiretap .
issued wiretaps cost $12,465,CXl3
investigations or court cases ongoing at the end of the reporting
in total over the past 10 years
period may not be reflected.
and $1,295,762 after factoring
out manpower costs.
Wiretap investigations are
ON THE WEB
costly, but police recover a
of the cost. Money
portion
Go to www.fredericknewspost.com to search databases of
and property found during
federal and state wiretap warrants issued in Maryland from
drug arrests are seized by the
2003 to 2013.
police agencies.
In one county case where
required to disclose certain
and 177 federal court wireAndrew Steven Wilkinson
taps authorized since 2003,
information to Congress
was arrested in an investigawhich led to 766 arrests,
through the Administrative
tion that yielded 26 pounds of
Office of the U.S. Courts. The according to the data.
high-grade marijuana, he for·
The longest-running state feited $92,861 after pleading
Wiretap Report, as it's commonly called, is published in wiretap reported in Maryland guilty to one count of distri·
late June each year.
during that time was in oper- bution of marijuana and one
The report offers a
ation for 129 days in a Balticount of conspiracy to dis·
glimpse into wiretapping
more city drug case.
tribute in Frederick County
The highest number of
activities, but it does not
Circuit Court.
include cases that are ongopeople intercepted on a state
Money was also forfeited
ing at the time of the report. wiretap in the past 10 years
in the South Side Brims, HarIn some cases, reports to the in Maryland is 2,553 people,
ris and Ryan cases.
Administrative Office of the according to the report.
Seventeen of the 19 wire- How wires work
U.S. Courts aren't made.
In 2013, 3,576 wiretap war- tap warrants reported from
A wiretap, or eavesdroprants were authorized by
Frederick County were for
ping warrant, is a Fourth
courts in the U.S., according drug investigations. The
Amendment intrusion, so
to the Wiretap Report. Drug remaining two were used to
judges won't grant the warinvestigations accounted for investigate homicides.
rants lightly, said Joseph
87 percent of eavesdropping
The county wires were in
Pollini, a retired New York
warrants.
operation for a total of 478
Police Department officer
In Maryland, there have
days and yielded at least 17
been 649 state court wiretaps arrests, according to the data. and professor at John Jay
College of Criminal Justice
in New York.
"Wiretaps are very difficult to get," he said. "Basical·
ly, what you have to do is
exhaust every investigative
possibility before a judge will

The Frederick News-Post

even entertain giving you an
eavesdropping warrant."
Once granted, the warrants are valid for 30 days
and can continue to be
extended in 30-day increments, according to state law.
Maryland State Police
Cpl. Jonathan Martin, the
lead investigator in the Ryan
homicide investigation,
described during the trial in
February how police leaked
pieces of information to
someone who knew Stahl·
necker to see how he would
react or speak about those
details to others.
"It's just one of those
things that's wise to do when
you can hear telephone
calls," Martin said, noting
that investigators can listen
to what a target says during
phone calls and compare that
with statements to police.

possession with the intent to
distribute in Frederick County
Circuit Court after withdrawing a motion to suppress the
wiretap evidence. He was sentenced to 10 years in prison,
with an additional suspended
sentence. One of his associates
has cases relating to a wiretap
pending in Frederick and
Washington counties.
A jury found Stahlnecker
guilty of first-degree murder
and use of a handgun to commit a felony in February. Earlier this month, Aune Arundel
County Circuit Judge Pamela
L. North sentenced him to life
in prison on the murder
charge, plus an additional 20
years. An appeal is pending.
In February, at the close
of the Stahlnecker trial, The
Frederick News-Post filed a
Public Information Act
request for the number of
wiretap warrants received by
Closing out cases
the Frederick County Sheriff's Office in 2012 and 2013.
At trial, wiretaps can be
The request was denied
incredibly convincing pieces
based on a section of the open
of evidence, Pollini said.
records law that allows with"It's exceptional. You
don't have circumstantial evi- holding of certain investigatory records and records that
dence, you have factual evicontain intelligence informadence," he said. "I've had
tion and security procedures.
many cases where we used
Spokeswoman Lt. Jennifer
tapes, and that was the
Bailey said the sheriff's office
clincher. That's the thing
generally doesn't disclose
that convinced the jury."
investigative techniques but
In the South Side Brims
takedown, all 16 of the mem- gave basic information about
bers from Frederick pleaded recent wiretap investigaguilty to one or more charges tions: "We do very few, and
the investigators are very
and received prison terms
selective," Bailey said.
ranging from one day to 84
months.
Follow Danielle E. Gaines
on Twitter: @danielleegaines.
Harris pleaded guilty to
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Staff phata by Bill Green

Agraduation ceremony was held Tuesday afternoon for five graduates of Frederick County's Drug Court, marking the 10th anniversary of the
program. The event was held in one of the Circuit Court rooms at the courthouse. Graduate Karl Otto is shown speaking about his experiences
and gratitude forthe opportunity to avoid incarceration through the program. Shown from left are Nanci Hamm, deputy state'sattorney and
drug prosecutor; Paul Wolford, drug court coordinator; graduates Brenton Spear, Darren Braun, Nathan Millberry, Otto and John Dennie.

EAD OF THE CLASS
After 10 years, nearly 100 graduate from local drug court
By DANIELLE E. GAINES
dgaines@newspost.com

A

group of men clustered behind the defense table in Judge Julie
Stevenson Salt's courtroom last week. It was a place they'd been
before - some of them many times before - but this time was
different.

The group of five spoke with a mixture oflaughter and tears, and when they
were finished, the small crowd gathered
in the room - a mix of prosecutors, defense attorneys, probation officers, mental health providers and other participants - gave them a standing ovation.
Deputy State's Attorney Nanci Hamm
looked across the room to Nathan Millberry, who had come in and out of the
courthouse for the last 20 years. He'd
been through lots of cases, lots of forms

of intervention. "Nothing worked;'
Hamm said. "Drug court worked for Nathan:'
She talked about the hard work that
he put in and how he is now working full
time, holding his head up high, she said.
"I love your story, because you make
me believe in this program;' Hamm said.
The men were part of a nine-person graduating class from the Frederick County's Drug Court Treatment program. They were celebrating successfully

completing the program, bringing the total number of graduates to 94 as the program finishes its 10th year of existence.

Complete treatment
Targeted at helping nonviolent adult repeat offenders who have tried and failed to
stop using drugs, the drug court program
allows participants the opportunity to avoid
(See COURT A9)
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(Continued from Al)
going to jail by completing requirements that typically take
one to two years to finish.

Participants who do
not abide by the court's re quire ments are sentenced
in Frederick County Circuit
Court for their drug crimes.

A total of 243 people
have spent at least some
time in Frederick County's
drug court since it was es-

tablished on May 27, 2005.
Ofthose, 78 people were
terminated from the program.
In recent years1 e nroll-

ment has spiked from the
mid-30s to the upper-60s,
said Paul Wolford, Frederick County drug court ad-

Drug court by the numbers
Drug courts in America: 2,734
Drug courts in Maryland: 40
Total Frederick County graduates since 2005: 94
People admitted to Frederick County drug court since
2005:243
Community service hours since 2007: 9,700
Current Frederick County enrollment: 67
I think, just surpassed my
expectations. It really does
change lives:'

Drug courts
In Maryland, U.S.
In 2012, an estimat-

the state of Maryland,
and all but three counties
have some problem-solving court, said Gray Barton,

from the Maryland Judiciary's Office of Problem Solving Courts.
There are more than

ed 23.9 million Americans
2,700 Drug Courts and anaged 12 and older had used other 1,122 problem-solvan illicit drug within the last ing courts throughout the
ministrator, partially a re month, according to th e
United States, according to
sult of the county's struggles Substance Abuse and Menthe National Association of
with heroin.
tal Health Services Admin- Drug Court Professionals.
"As the heroin epidem-

istration.
The association says that
Because of their setup,
75 percent of Drug Court
drug courts can help reduce graduates nationwide recrime, save money, treat
main arrest-free at least two
addiction and restore relayears after leaving the protionships in the communigram, and the National Inidentified heroin or opiates
ty, all at a lower cost than
stitute of Justice, the reas their drug of choice.
incarceration/ according to
search, development and
Prosecutors meet with
the National Association of evaluation arm of the U.S.
Wolford, service provid ers,
Drug Court Professionals.
Department of Justice, ratlaw enforcement and others
In Maryland, incarcera ed the programs as "promweekly, all of whom rece ive
tion costs taxpayers about
ising" with respect to recid progress updates daily.
$38,000 per inmate annual - ivism.
ic has come around, it has

gotten a lot busier;' Wolford said.
There are 67 current participants, and 50 of those

It's the highest level of

supervision in the court-

house, carried out by the
pre-sentence supervision

office of Parole and Probation.

"I think the participants
would tell you we eventu-

ally find out about everything," Hamm said. "This

program is really hard:'
Often, drug court partic-

ipants end up serving more
time in the program than
they faced in jail or prison,
said Assistant State's Attor-

ney Colleen Swanson, the
prosecutor assigned to the
drug court docket.
Early in the program,
participants come to drug

court meetings at 8:30 a.m.
in Judge Salt's courtroom
every Thursday. By the end,
they come to the meetings
once a month, or more if

they need the support.
"It's nurturing, a stick
and a carrot, all at the same
time;· Swanson said.

By the time they graduate, all drug court participants are working full-time1

enrolled at school full-time
or are receiving disabili-

ty. They pay child support,
have drive r's licenses and
give a minimum of 40 hours
community service, Swanson said.

About 9, 700 hours of
community service work

have been completed by
drug court participants in

Frederick County since
2007, Wolford said.
Drug court is an increas-

ingly popular alternative to
the ttaditional more punitive forms of drug-related
sanctions. Hamm was once

a big proponent of those
zero-tolerance methods,
"but I've learned from drug
court that it doesn't work;'
she said. "Drug court has,

ly, and the state prison system sees about 40 percent
of released inmates return
to prison within three years,

according to the Maryland
Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services

and Gov. Larry' Hogan's office.
The Maryland Judiciary's
Office of Problem Solving
Courts receives about $5
million from the state legislature annually.
In Frederick County, the
drug court operates primarily through a $229,073 grant
from the office, with additional funding from the
Frederick County Council.
There are about 40 drug
courts operating through

ln Frederick County, 87
percent of graduates remain arrest-free for the first

year after graduation, Wolford said.

Anew life
At Tuesday's graduation ceremony, many of
the graduates spoke about
some of the worst moments
in their lives.

"The day I got pulled
over and arrested ... l can't

believe how bad it got;' said
Karl Otto1 who was arrest-

ed for drug and gun-related
crimes in January 2014.
He started drug court in

May of that year.
Otto's story is a familiar

one: He was prescribe d Percocet after having his wisdom teeth re move d 1 which

self before drug court.
Brenton Spear said he

"shocked me:' He fell into

came into the program bro-

led to abuse of that drug
and eventually heroin.

ken, crushed and demor-

grateful to be part of the
program and has been ve ry

alized after his arrest for

gracious, she said.

possession with the intent

"He has dignity. He has
respect for himself and for
others:'

He said it was "surre-

al" how much his life has
to distribute marijuana in
changed during the pro2013.
gram, recalling how he sat
"This program saved my
on a panel with Solt and law life. That's the realest thing
can
say. I've been able to
I
enforcement officers at a
Heroin Town Hall at Fredsystematically change my
life with his program;' said
erick Community College
earlier this year.

John Dennie, another
graduate, said he entered
drug court to avoid incarceration, but he ended up

staying in order to build a
better future.
He said it was "prepos-

Braun agreed. He nev-

er thought he could have
bounced back in the way
he has.
"l was a person you be-

Spear, who is now a peer re-

lieved in;' Braun said.

covery coach with the Frederick County Health Department. "This program
helped me find the real me:'

"Looking back, I can see

Darren Braun entered

the drug court program
with a serious drug addic-

terous" to think he could re- tion.
Hamm said Braun

turn to the version of him-

lin e on day one, was very

that you believed in me because you believed in the
program you work for. I'm
forever grateful to each and
every one of you:'
Follow Danielle E. Gaines
on Twitter:

@danielleegaines.
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JUDGE RECEIVES WARNING FOR COMMENTS IN 2009 RAPE CASE
State board responds to complaints
by Danielle E. Gaines | Staff Writer
A Montgomery County Circuit Court judge has received a warning from Maryland’s judicial oversight
commission after friends and family members of a 15-year-old rape victim complained about comments
he made at the September 2009 sentencing hearing for three boys accused of the crime.
Judge Steven G. Salant received a “dismissal with warning” from an investigative panel of the Maryland
Commission on Judicial Disabilities, according to a Dec. 21, 2010, letter from the commission indicating
that the warning was issued. The letter was obtained by The Gazette on Jan. 4.
The contents of the warning are not available to the public and Salant referred questions to his
Greenbelt-based attorney, Tim Maloney. Maloney declined to comment.
An investigative panel for the commission had reviewed the complaints and voted to recommend that
no charges or proceedings be brought against Salant, according to the commission’s procedures. As part
of the dismissal letter, Salant was issued a one-line warning.
The dismissal means the panel determined that any sanctionable conduct by the judge is sufficiently
addressed with the written warning. Such an action is the weakest the commission can take, aside from
dismissing a complaint without a warning. The commission also has the power to recommend to the
state Court of Appeals the removal or censure of a judge.
The complaints
In complaint letters, family and friends of the victim claimed the judge demeaned her and questioned
her character at a Sept. 30, 2009, sentencing hearing.
That day, the three boys were sentenced to probation following pleas in juvenile court in July 2009 of
being “involved” with first-degree rape. Involved is the equivalent of a guilty plea in the juvenile justice
system.
The three boys had been charged as adults in February 2009, but the cases were moved to the juvenile
system, Assistant State’s Attorney Ryan Wechsler said. Adults charged with first-degree rape face a
maximum sentence of life in prison.
The crimes occurred Jan. 3, 2009, when two of the boys, then ages 16 and 17, carried the victim into a
bathroom in an apartment, where the third boy, then 16, was waiting, Wechsler said during the
sentencing hearing. They undressed her, had sex with her and left her on the floor.

At the sentencing hearing, Salant, who described the rape as “horrific,” discussed the victim’s behavior,
not the boys’, on the night of the rape.
The girl and two friends decided to have a party with no adult supervision and were “chugging alcohol,”
Salant said; some in attendance were engaging in sexual activities. The girl was drunk and “engaged in
risky and provocative behavior” such as sitting on people’s laps and talking about “hooking up,” the
judge said, according to a Oct. 21, 2009, Gazette story.
“I’m telling you this not to excuse behavior, but this was a disaster waiting to happen,” Salant said at the
hearing. “There was a dynamic at work here. ... There were things going on here. It doesn’t make the
respondents any less worthy of blame but what it does mean is I have to determine whether what we
have here is sexual predators or respondents who acted horribly. ... They did not get that when a girl is
intoxicated and presents herself in that manner; you do not take advantage.”
The girl’s father, Gaithersburg resident James Trimble, said last week that the seven-hour sentencing
hearing re-victimized his family.
“You go there and you expect a system of justice, but then you’re told you are a lousy parent and it’s
your fault your daughter was raped,” he said. “Most people [in the courtroom] were in complete and
utter shock. They were sick. There were people crying. My family was devastated.”
Family advocacy
The three boys and the girl were classmates at Col. Zadok Magruder High School at the time of the
crime.
After the case ended, two of the boys returned to Magruder for classes, while Trimble said his daughter
moved to Nevada to live with a family member out of fear for her safety.
He appealed to legislators to pass a law that would require school superintendents and a school
principal to consider prohibiting a student who is arrested for an offense involving rape or a sexual
offense from attending the same school or riding on the same school bus as a victim, and prohibiting a
student who is convicted of or adjudicated delinquent for a rape or a sexual offense from attending the
same school or riding on the same school bus as the victim.
The law passed unanimously in both the House and Senate in April 2010.
Both bills had multiple sponsors, including several from Montgomery County.
Trimble also worked with lawmakers to create a law that subjected juvenile sex offenders to extended
supervision by law enforcement. That was also passed.
“Through this tragedy, a lot of good came,” Trimble said. “As a family, we felt that the entire system
challenged us, so we challenged the entire system.”
Trimble said he appreciated the courage his daughter has shown by allowing him to speak publicly.

“She love-hates me,” he said. “She loves me for fully taking on her side, but she has to pay a huge price
for the change I’m seeking.”
This year, Trimble will travel to Annapolis again to pursue more change. He wants three things:
-More flexible confidentiality laws within the Department of Juvenile Services so rape victims can keep
safe from confronting their attackers again. The state’s adult court system has a Victim Information and
Notification Everyday system that provides crime victims, victim advocates, and other concerned
citizens free information about an offender’s status.
-Uniform sentencing guidelines for juveniles who commit violent crimes.
-Mandatory recovery programs to help juvenile sex offenders get psychological or other treatment they
may need so they do not reoffend.
Trimble thinks that because the boys were allowed to walk out of the courtroom without much
punishment, they were encouraged to return to a life of crime.
One of the boys involved in the case, now 18, was charged as an adult with marijuana possession in
September 2010. He was also arrested for concealing a dangerous weapon and obstructing and
hindering a police officer.
Judicial oversight
Salant, 58, was appointed as a judge for the Circuit Court in Montgomery County by Gov. Martin
O’Malley (D) in September 2008 to fill a vacancy. He was elected to a 15-year-term on the bench in
November 2010, receiving more than 66,000 votes.
Before his appointment, Salant was a master in the Montgomery County Circuit Court Family Division for
13 years.
He earned his law degree from Georgetown University Law Center and practiced in Silver Spring and
Rockville between 1981 and 1995, according to the Maryland State Archives.
In fiscal 2010, the year Trimble filed the complaint against Salant, the Maryland Commission on Judicial
Disabilities received 123 written complaints. Of those, 75 were against circuit court judges and 36 were
about criminal cases.
The commission’s annual report does not include the number of warnings or other sanctions issued and
most of its actions are confidential.
At least one other Montgomery County Circuit Court judge has received a warning from the commission.
In June 2000, Judge Durke G. Thompson received a “dismissal with warning” for saying “it takes two to
tango” while sentencing a man for sexually assaulting an 11-year-old girl.
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W. JeromeOffutt was recently honored by the Bar Association of Frederick County for 75 yearsas amember of the
bar. Offutt, 97, is likely the longest-serving attorney in Frederick County history. Below are clips from The Frederick
News-Post archives.
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Bar association
honors W.
Jerome Offutt for
75-year career
By DANIELLE E. GAINES
dgaines@newspost.com

Standing near the entrance of
his office of more than 50 years,
W. Jerome Offutt seems as proud
of the historic mahogany-clad library now as the day he moved in.
The Offutt Building, at Second
and Court streets, has been Offutt's
home away from home for twothirds of his legal career. Before
moving there, he'd already logged
25 years of legal service at an office
on Court Square.
Earlier this month, the Bar Association of Frederick County honored Offutt's legal career at the
opening term of court, a ceremonial meeting held twice a year in September and February.
Paul Flynn, bar association president, said the organization wanted
to take time to recognize "a truly remarkable anniversary:'
With 75 years as a member of the bar,
(See LION A6)

''

He's just a tremendous man, one of the most honorable and eth ical people
I've known. I hope to have his longevity. He is my idol, and he knows that"
WILLIAM L. HAUGH JR., attorney, speaking about W. Jerome Offutt

AS I FROM PAGE ONE
(Continued from Al)
Offutt, 97, is likely the longest-serving attorney in Frederick
County history.
He was sworn to the bar Feb. 3,
1940, at age 21.

Humble beginnings
Offutt was born in Dickerson,
the second-oldest of eight children born to John B. Offutt and
Marie Jones Offutt. He grew up
working 500 acres of farmland,
tending to crops and about 40
dairy cattle with his family.
By the time he was in third
grade, Offutt and his brother
would drive their buggy to school
after putting in hours on the farm
in the morning.
Coming from a large family
during the Great Depression, everyone tried to do his or her part
to help the family, Offutt said.
"It was real trying days, but
we made it through;' Offutt said.
"You just had to get by with the
least you could:'
In 1934, Offutt was part of the
final class to graduate Poolesville
High School after completing the
11th grade.
At the time, would-be lawyers
generally enrolled in a collegiate
pre-law program, which his family could not afford. After meeting
with administrators at Columbus
Law School, Offutt was granted
admission to the three-year law
program beginning the next fall.
He was 17 when classes started.
Offutt supported himself
through law school by working
days at the Sanitary Grocery Co.
- what is now known as Safeway
- near Dupont Circle.
He would work from 7 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
before heading off to three or four
hours of law courses starting at
6:10 p.m., he said. On Saturdays,
he would work until late in the
evening before setting out to visit
his family on Sundays.
It was hard work, but Offutt
gives thanks to those who helped
him make it work, including the
flexible grocery manager and his
family. Each Sunday, his mother would send him back to school
with a bundle of foods for the
week.
"You appreciate things when
you have to go through that;' Offutt said. "All of that made you appreciate what you were doing and
trying to accomplish:'

In 1937, he graduated from the
Columbus Law School of Catholic
University of America. He was 19.
Offutt passed the state bar in
1939 and was one of the youngest candidates to take the exam at
that time.
The next February, at the
opening term of court in Frederick, Offutt was sworn to the bar at
the minimum age of21 years old.

Community service
With nearly 80 years in Frederick, Offutt has earned numerous
awards and commendations for
his work in the legal community
and nonprofit organizations.
Sometimes the worlds collided. He helped form Goodwill Industries of Monocacy Valley by
negotiating the sale of the organization's building on East Church
Street.
During World War II, Offutt
would work at the office in the
mornings before heading across
town to the Everedy Co. to help
manufacture hand grenades
during a 3 to 11 p.m. shift, he said.
Offutt was elected or appointed to several government positions during his career.
He served in the Maryland
House of Delegates from 1943 to
1947, when he was paid a $1,000
annual salary for the position.
He especially enjoyed work on
the House Judiciary Committee
during that time. During his tenure, the Legislature rewrote the
motor vehicle and election laws
and lifted Frederick County prohibitions on showing movies or
holding sporting events on Sundays.
Later, Offutt worked as the
Frederick city attorney and
would become a member of the
city's planning commission at a
time when the Golden Mile was
planned.
In 1985, Offutt, with Donald C.
Linton and Charles V. Main, created The Community Foundation of
Frederick County.
It is one of Offutt's proudest
accomplishments, he said, that
the foundation can provide education scholarships to children in
Frederick County who might otherwise not be able to attend college.
In this decade, he earned an
award named after himself.
In March 2005, the Bar Association of Frederick County surprised Offutt by presenting him
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quired more employees to produce, Offutt said.
Judge G. Edward Dwyer Jr.,
now Frederick County's administrative judge, recalls that many
cases used to settle on spoken
agreements between attorneys.
"You could trust Jerry;' Dwyer
said. "The one word that comes to
mind for me when I think of Jerry is 'gentleman: He's a person
whose word you can trust no matter what:'
Judge William R. Nicklas Jr.
was opposing counsel in Offutt's
final jury trial. The case involved a
billing dispute between a farmer
and a feed company, Nicklas said.
In closing arguments, Nicklas told the jury to carefully examine the facts, that Offutt and
his co-counsel were "blowing
smoke:'
Offutt addressed the jurors
next - and he made a statement
that blew Nicklas away.
"I've always been told, where
there's smoke, there's fire;' Nick-

las recalls Offutt saying.
Nicklas recalls that the jurors
essentially split the case. "Jerry
did a great job;' Nicklas said.
William L. Haugh Jr. came to
work with Offutt in 1971 as one of
his first jobs.
"It was just a very good experience. He gave tremendous advice
about just being a good attorney,
being ethical;' Haugh said.
Offutt was a stickler for
old-fashioned manners and h eld
Staff phata by Bill Green Haugh and others to a high standard, Haugh said. He knew to
W. Jerome Offutt was recently honored by the Bar Association of
make sure that his shoes were
Frederick County for 75 years as amember of the bar. Offutt, 97, is likely
shined and there were no spots
the longest-serving attorney in Frederick County history.
on his shirt when he came to the
office.
with the first W. Jerome Offutt
work late into the night as well.
"He's just a tremendous man,
Award, which is now bestowed
Court was much different
one of the most honorable and
annually to a local lawyer who
then. Those were the days when a ethical people I've known;' Haugh
promotes professionalism and ci- court-crier called from a balcony said. "I hope to have his longevity.
vility in the practice oflaw.
of the old courthouse (now City
He is my idol, and he knows that:'
Hall) that the jury was near.
Offutt is still known for sharing
"My love was for the old court- knowledge with younger attorA'legal lion'
house;'
he
said.
"It
was
very
cereneys and is a fixture at bar assoWhen he first started practicciation functions. He was named
ing law, Offutt would take, at that monial. I liked that:'
He
also
recalled
participating
a
"Legal Lion" by the Maryland
time, whatever came into the ofin "night court" proceedings beState Bar Association a few years
fice.
He would also travel from farm fore trial magistrate judges on the ago.
second floor of Brewer's Alley,
Even so, Offutt's not sure he'll
to farm, where he could connect
which was then City Hall.
ever fully retire.
with the families. He representThere were just 31 members of
If he had to give advice to the
ed some families for four generthe bar association when Offutt
younger generations today, Offutt
ations.
joined, compared with more than said it would be this: "Exhaust all
There were times he would
375 now.
wake up at4 a.m. to meet with
your efforts ."
There was also less paperwork
farmers before the day's chores
Follow Danielle E. Gaines on
involved in cases, but they rewere started. He would stay at
Twitter: @danielleegaines.

